Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the common methods for studying the microstructure of duplex stainless steels (DSS), in particular the weld regions, have been quantitative metallography and microhardness techniques. However, a technique has been developed to compliment these conventional mehods, utilizing a scanning probe microscope in magnetic imaging mode, known as magnetic force microscopy (MFM), which enables the ferrite regions to be distinguished from the austenite regions, using their magnetic characteristics. The ferrite regions are ferromagnetic, in contrast to the austenite regions, which are paramagnetic [1] . The spatial variation of the magnetic force interaction between these regions can be studied using MFM and is now recognized as a powerful tool for the characterization of Duplex Stainless Steels (DSS) [2, 3] .
MFM imaging mode is based on non-contact Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), with the tip modulated at or near its resonant frequency by means of a piezoelectric element and the cantilever coated with a magnetic material. When resonated over the sample surface, the tip-sample interaction includes both surface and magnetic forces. A limitation of this technique is the ability to accurately align the information obtained on surface topography characteristics using the scanning probe microscopy in atomic force microscopy (AFM) mode, with information obtained on the magnetic contrast of differently magnetized domains using the scanning probe microscope in MFM mode. However, these problems have been overcome by adopting a two-pass procedure, whereby a second signal is measured in addition to AFM surface topography. For MFM measurements, this is possible by using a CoCr-coated tip. This set-up allows for a very easy combination of the two techniques by simply changing some software parameters. Consequently, this specific procedure has been adopted in the current investigation. Previous studies by Takaya et al [4] on the application of MFM for studying Cr depleted regions of 304 stainless steel showed a strong correlation between the depleted regions and the degree of sensitization to stress corrosion cracking. AFM and MFM studies by Dias and Andrade [5] showed that the clarity of magnetic patterns was strongly dependant on the type of magnetic tip employed and the tip -surface separation distance.
In the present investigation, MFM studies were carried out on the weld and parent metal regions of four duplex stainless steel weld samples, in order to compliment information provided by conventional metallography and microscopy techniques, for structural and
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THEORY OF MAGNETIC FORCE MICROSCOPY FOR IMAGING DUPLEX STAINLESS STEELS
In MFM, the magnetic fields adjacent to a sample are detected with sub-micron resolution, by scanning a magnetic probe over the surface and recording the changes in its phase or resonant frequency [6] . Once set in place in the instrument, the tip is oscillated at its resonant frequency by a piezoelectric element, and scanned over the sample surface. The topography of the sample surface is obtained in the first pass by lightly tapping the surface with the tip. In the second pass, the tip is lifted off the surface by a predetermined distance (in this study, between 50 and 100 nm) so that only the magnetic forces affect the tip, thus avoiding interference from the surface topography [6, 7] . The tip is then scanned along the same line following the topographic surface contour recorded during the first pass, so that the tip-sample distance, and hence the resolution, are maintained constant. In this way, the phase shift induced by the magnetic force gradient between the tip and the sample can be recorded, yielding an image of the magnetic patterns over the surface, which in the case of DSS can be associated to the microstructure of the sample (Fig. 1) . 
Q is the free oscillation quality factor (≈165 ± 10 in air), k is the spring constant (≈3 N/m) and F' is the vertical gradient of the magnetic force on the tip of the cantilever. Therefore, F' can be calculated as shown in equation 2:
M tip (r') is the magnetization of the volume element in the tip and H sample (r+r') is the stray field from the sample [8] . The liftoff between the tip and the sample surface is about 100 nm. Specimens were polished mechanically before the MFM observation. The parent material chosen for the investigation was a 10mm wall thickness, 250mm diameter DSS linepipe corresponding to UNS 31803 specifications. The filler material used was the conventional ER2209 AWS A5.9-93 classification. Full details of the chemical composition of both the parent material and filler material are listed in Table  1 , confirming that the primary solidification mode was ferrite. Note; Cr eq = Cr+1.37Mo+1.5Si+2Nb+3Ti and Ni eg = Ni+22C+0.31Mn+14.2N+Cu
Welding was performed using the manual Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) technique. Two different join configurations were adopted, namely double bevel single V bevel and double bevel single U joint configuration. Full details of the weld parameters, to include number of passes, arc travel speed and heat input, are given in Table 2 . For the V bevel configuration, welding was performed at low (1515.38 J/min average) and high (2000.97 J/min average) heat input powers. For the U groove configuration, two welding operations were performed at similar heat input powers (1429.35 J/min). These will be referred to as weld conditions 1 to 4 respectively. Upon completion of welding, all test conditions were visually inspected for surface defects both internally and externally. Liquid dye penetrant tests were performed 4 hours after completion of welding, and radiography (X-ray) was performed 24 hours later to determine the integrity of the girth welds. 
Mechanical Testing of Welded Duplex Stainless Steels
Ferrite contents of the four weld conditions were measured using both the MagnaGauge and Fischer ferrite-scope methods and, as a comparison, determined metallographically by the point count method [9] .
Vickers hardness measurements were made with a 10 kg load in the parent material, heat affected zone (HAZ), weld cap, weld fill and weld root regions. Transverse tensile test specimens were used to determine the tensile values whilst the more restrictive 2 transverse side bend specimens were used in lieu of the root and face bend tests, commonly adopted in accordance with weld procedure qualifications. Charpy impact tests were performed to assess the notch toughness of samples extracted from the weldments, in accordance with ASTM A 370 standards [10] .
Magnetic Force Microscopy Studies of Welded Duplex Stainless Steels
MFM studies were conducted on metallographically prepared cross-sections of the welds, after grinding and polishing using SiC abrasive papers and diamond paste. The scanning probe microscopy (Digital Instruments), operating in tapping and lift modes was employed to study the topographic and magnetic features of the DSS samples. Topographic and magnetic force data were taken in the same scan. In order to produce reliable images, repeated scans in different directions were done to ensure reproducibility of the features. Various scan sizes and speeds were tested to enhance height and magnetic induced signals, thus minimizing tip hysteresis and the delay between line scans.
A cantilever equipped with a special coated tip was scanned over the surface of the DSS sample, using tapping mode in order to obtain surface topography profiles. To obtain magnetic images, lift mode was adopted, whereby the tip was then raised just above the sample surface. The surface topography was then scanned while being simultaneously monitored for the influence of magnetic forces. These influences were measured using the principle of force gradient detection [8, 11, 12] . In the absence of magnetic forces, the cantilever has a resonant frequency that is shifted by an amount proportional to vertical gradients in the magnetic forces on the tip. In the present work, the frequency modulation detection method was used to measure the resonance frequency shift. The cantilever is maintained by a feedback loop using the signal from the deflection sensor; thus, changes in the oscillation frequency caused by variations of the force gradient of the tip-sample interaction are directly measured [13] .
Results and Discussion

Mechanical Properties of Welded Duplex Stainless Steels
Vickers hardness testing revealed that for all the four fusion zones, hardness values in the range of 235-285 HV 10 were exhibited. A summary of the results of the mechanical properties of the welded duplex stainless steels is given in Table 3 . It can be seen that 
Magnetic Force Microscopy Studies of Welded Duplex Stainless Steels
Topographic images and corresponding magnetic force images for all weld conditions (conditions 1 to 4) are shown in Figs. 2 -5 respectively. Each figure consists of MFM images taken from three regions of the weld, namely the root, fill and cap, in addition to the AFM image. In general, the topographic images, although showing the surface topography of the metallographically prepared weld, reveal no information about the phases present. However, two distinct regions are easily identified in the MFM images. The lighter regions represent the paramagnetic austenite regions, while the striated, darker regions represent the ferromagnetic ferrite regions. Variations in the relative distributions of the austenite and ferrite regions can be observed not only in the different weld areas for any given configuration, but also between specific weld regions over all configurations examined.
For weld condition 1 (V configuration, low heat input), the root and fill regions of the weld consist mainly of austenite in the forms of large elongated platelets and small fine, eqiaxed dendritic regions (Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (b)), surrounded by fine discontinuous regions of ferrite. In contrast the cap region, as shown in Fig. 2 (c) , show larger continuous regions of ferrite, in addition to a long continuous band of austenite forming at the grain boundary. For the same configuration with higher heat input (Fig. 3) , similar observations were evident in all three regions, compared with the lower heat input.
For weld conditions 3 and 4 (Figs. 4 and 5 respectively), using the U configuration at low heat input, similar structures were observed compared with conditions 1 and 2.
However, large regions of ferrite were observed in the fill regions of the weld for condition 4 ( Fig. 5 (b) ). Further, the root region for condition 3, as shown in Fig. 4 (c) , consisted of elongated bands of austenite surrounded by ferrite. Such a structure is typical of the parent metal structure, which would have elongated austenite grains embedded in a ferrite matrix.
The results of the MFM imaging in general, suggest that the austenite regions observed in the DSS weld metal regions are formed from ferrite in three modes, viz., as allotriomorphs at the prior-ferrite grain boundaries, as Widmanstätten side-plates growing into the grains from these allotriomorphs and as intragranular precipitates. In the micrographs, the grain boundary allotriomorphs and Widmanstätten austenite are clearly seen. However, the austenite seen within the grain could be either intragranular precipitates or Widmanstätten austenite intercepted transverse to the long axis. The findings from the MFM work conducted in this study here confirm the findings from a previous study [14] which looked at the structure of these duplex stainless steels using conventional microscopy.
The different austenite / ferrite microstructures observed in the weld regions, such as the presence of discontinuous grain boundary austenite layers (Figs. 2(a) and 2 (b)), Widmanstätten austenite side-plates, austenite intragranular precipitates and intragranular acicular ferrite are thought to be associated with, and hence explained in terms of variations in transformation rates and the degree of undercooling [15] .
The formation of grain boundary and side-plate fractions require a relatively smaller driving force [16] and therefore can occur at higher temperatures with little undercooling. The formation of intragranular acicular ferrite, on the other hand, requires a greater degree of undercooling and therefore occurs at lower transformation temperatures. It is likely that a similar transformation sequence is adopted during the microstructural evolution of the regions associated with the DSS weld. Thus the grain boundary austenite and Widmanstätten side-plates form early at higher temperatures, while the intragranular austenite particles require a greater driving force and precipitate later at a lower temperature. This can also be seen in the MFM images, where the intragranular precipitates are seen to form in the regions partitioned by the Widmanstätten plates. When cooling occurs rapidly in the cap region of the welds, it is expected that the transformation product requiring a higher degree of undercooling is formed, and hence the greater volume of ferrite observed in the cap region compared with the root and fill regions.
The MFM technique was capable of clearly imaging the magnetic domain structure of the ferrite phase that surrounds the "islands" of austenite, which appear flat and uniform due to their paramagnetic properties. Clear bands of ferrite could be easily distinguished, but a closer examination of the images revealed other regions, considered to be ferrite, that did not exhibit the more typical striped magnetic domain configuration associated with ferrite. The different appearances of the magnetic domains in the ferrite phase can be explained in terms of the orientation of the magnetic domains.
One of the most important factors in MFM imaging is the actual orientation of the magnetic domains of the sample, which, in turn, depends on the crystallographic orientation of the ferrite. Therefore, it should be expected that ferrite grains with different crystallographic orientations yield different magnetic patterns in the MFM images. Other factors that can affect the contrast in the MFM images are the geometry of the magnetic domains, and the fact that even domains that are underneath the surface (i.e. non superficial) can be detected, which may render different contrast than the superficial ones. A further drawback from the use of this technique is the ability to resolve features associated with the magnetic domains and the possible inclusion of fine precipitates such as secondary austenite, χ and σ phases.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The metallagraphic tests carried out on the different weld regions, revealed that the weld properties were acceptable in accordance with current industrial standards 2. Magnetic force microscopy was successfully conducted on the various regions of the duplex stainless steel welds using the scanning probe microscope in both lift and tapping mode.
3. The magnetic force microscopy images revealed (i) the formation of both fine and coarse structure within the weld metal and (ii) clearly defined austenite and ferrite regions within the different weld passes (root, fill, cap) for the different weld configurations adopted in the study here.
4. The different austenite / ferrite microstructures observed in the weld regions, such as the presence of discontinuous grain boundary austenite layers, Widmanstätten austenite side-plates, austenite intragranular precipitates and intragranular acicular ferrite are thought to be associated with, and hence explained in terms of variations in transformation rates and the degree of undercooling 5. MFM is a powerful tool to use for differentiating the austenite and ferrite phase in duplex stainless steels.
